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ABSTRACT

lo and I. Alegne

Catalunya

Thi s paper studi es the di ameter of sorne fami I i es of un-

directed graphs that can be associated to plane tessel lations
which fu1 ly represent them. More precisely, we concentrate
upon maximizing the order of the graphs for given values of
their diameter and degree, where the study always leads to
the optima'l solutions.

I. INTRODUCTION

A graph on a given set of vertices V is defined by a set
of adjacency rules, which in part'icular can be biiections of
V. l^le consider in th'is paper the case when these bijections
produce a period"ic tessel lation of the p1ane. Then the tes-
sel lat'ion fu'l ly represents the graph and f acil itates the study

of some of i ts characteri stics - l,le concentrate upon one of
them, the diameter, or more precisely on maximizing the order
N of the cornespbndirrg graph for given values of jts diameter
k and (maximum) degre€ d, where the study always leads to the

optimal solutions. 0ur geometric approach, "in'i t'iated jn l7l,
jdentifies each vertex of the graph with either a square, a

triangle or a hexagon" Then the graph corresponds to a certain
ti'le af N cells that tessellates the plane.

In sect'ion I I and I I I we cons"ider two famil ies of ci rcu-
lant graphs interesting in network design, see Bauer and al.
l2l. The f irst r¡rre corresponds to dr¡uble-loop qraphs obtained,
when the N vertice: üre label jcd from 0 to l'¡-1, by setting
cach vertex i ad jaccnt to the ve rti ces 'i 1 a and i : b modu lo N.

lhe seconrl fanily is composed of triple-loop graphs obtained

Ars Combiuatori¿, 2O-B (tgS5), p¡r.l5g-1?l



by setting each vertex i adiacent to the vertices i t a, i t b

and i t {a+b} modulo N.

section lv contains the study of two fami'l ies of cubic

graphs with different adjacency rules for odd and even ver-

tices. The study leads to generalized Petersen graphs and

chordal rings as the optimal ( i.e. 'largest) graphs within

each fami I y.

II. DOUBLT-LOOP GRAPHS

Let the N vertices of a graph be 'label led as 0,1, "',N-1'
l,le call it a double-loop gr:qph if every vertex i is adiacent

to the vertices i t a, i I b, modulo N, for some different in-

tegers 1 < a nb -< LN/2J . Fi gure 1 shows the doubl e*'loop graph

onN=l3verticescorrespondingt0a=1andb=5.
A double-"looP graPh i s

evidentlY vertex-trans i ti ve

because of the automorPhi sms

j,-*i*c, 0<a<N-1. This

allows the studY of its di-
3 ameter from any arbi trarY

vertex. For c0nveni ence we

do it from vertex 0- At dis*
4- tance one of thi s vertex are

the four vertices id, tb,
modu'l o N; at d"i s tance two

are the e i ght vert i ces t2a ,

ratb, r?b, modulo N; at d'i s-

tance three are the tv¡elveFigure I
vert jces 13a,

fore, the max

k would then

.*-b n tat2b, r3b, modul0 N and so on ' There-

order of a doubl e-rloop graph w'i th di ameter
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and suf f ic'ient condi tion for the graph to be connected 'is

tha t
(a,b,N)=g.c.d. {a,b,Ni=1 (2)

for, if g = {d,,b,N) * t only vertices that are multiple of g

could be reached from verteX 0, while if g=l there exist
integers 0, 8, y such that

aa+Bb+yN=l
that i s era + $b = 1 rnodul o N, so that vertex 1, and hence al l
vertices, can be reached from vertex 0. In fact g js the num-

ber of connected components of a double-l oop graph.
The vert'ices succesively reached from ventex 0 can be

arranged in a planar pattern as shown in Figure 2. This leads

to the fol lowinq two remarks which are at the lrase of our
study.

Figure ?-" -2a

l.- Period"icity" Let the infinite plane be divided in
equal squares that we number as in Figure 2 starting with 0

in an arb'itrary one. Ivery square w'i.11 contain a number from

0 to N-1 and the d'i stribution of these numbers jn the plane

wfll lgpeg! iliell p-qfjilliglfy.Thjs fact js jllustrated in
Figure 3 for N'13, a'2 and b-3.

?.- Tessellation. Assunre {a,b,N)-i and form a t-jle with
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Statedinthiscontextourconcernistoconstructtiles
thattessellatetheplaneandhavemaximumorderforag.iven
d'iameter k" As it is shownrin Figure 3' the opt'imal tile

which corresponds to Nk=2kz+2k+1 tessel lates the piane' It

remainstoshowthatitcanbegeneratedbyanadequate
choice of a and b' For this'i t suffices that these values

producethegivenper.iodicpattern,whichischaracterized
bytheposítionofthe"zeros""Henceaandbmustsatisfy
( see Fi gure 3 )

{
l(t*tia-kb:O mod Nr (3)

\ta+(k+1)b=0 
mod Nt

togetherwithcondition(2)thatprohibitsthepresenceof
any other zeros within each tile'

Thesystem(3)hasalwaysnon-triv.ialsolutionssince
the determi nant of i ts coeffi ci ent ma tri x i s

¿= (k*1)2*k2 = \kZ +2k+ I =0 mod St

l,le solve 'i t by writ'i ng for some integers cr and B

/t+i -o\ /.\ = /"\*o
\k k-r/\u/ \o/

s0 thal its solutjons are given bY

lu\=10*' u\f"\
\ol \-t< k+1/\{1/

For instance, for c= 1' ft= I we c¡btain t'he values

.r = 2ktl b = i

which trivially satisfy condition (2)' while for ü;0'i] = 1
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we^0btain another admissible pair
a=k b = k+l

which has the additional property
for a double-looP digraPh of order

Nk-t = z(k-t)Z * 2(k-1) + I < N <

and has diameter k ( the smal lest
Bermond, Iliades and PeYrat l3l

so'lution

, see

verteX i,0s'i (N-1'

g a val
satisf
+ 2k + 1

value)
des lBl

d,b {. LN/zJ . Setti ng

pattern of Fi gure 4.
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together wi th
a+b+c=0

Anew,

since

Its solutions are

l.l I n'

l:l=tit:;

Nk=t*:l=r 6Q=3k

The correspondi ng oPtima
plane and the equations
now (see Figure 5)

the system {5),(6)
the determi nant of

=,3k2 + 3k + I = Nk ,0

given by

+ 3k + I

I tiles tessel'late periodically the

for the distribution of the zeros are

(k+i)a. kb:0 (k+1)b-kcr0 mod Nk

mod Nk

:i:,){l}

(5)

(6)

has always non-trivial solutions
i ts coeffi c i ent ma tri x i s

1)
,t?

2k+1

-k
-k-1

mod Nk
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for any integers ür B and Y.

y=1 we obtain the solution
a.3k+1, . b;1, c=-3k-2

that trivially satisfies {4}
s truc ture of the gra Ph s i nce

(a,N) = (b,N) = (c¡N) = l.

Genera I i zed Pe tersen

for 0.=0, 8=l andFor i ns t¿nce,

and exhibits the three loop

IV" Tl.lO FAMiLITS OF CUBIC GRAPHS

He consider now two fami I ies of cubic araphs which have

an even number of vertices ' with V = V0U Vt

V0 = {0,2,40...,N-2} and Vl = {1,3,5,...N-1i.
In the first family each vertex i e vo is adjacent to

the vert'ices (modulo N) i+c s Vl and i r a e V¡, and each vertex
j e V, is adjacent to the vertices j-c e VO and i t b e V1, 50

that c is odd l*hile a and b are even. There is no restriction
in assuming c=1 (iust renurnber the vertices of V0 or Vt).
0ur s turiy I eads to general i zed Petersen graphs i n the sense

of h|atkins l9l, who stud'ies theirline-colouration properties"

I n the second f ami'ly each vertex i e vo i s adiacent to

the vertices (modulo N again) 'i+a, i+b, i+c e V1 for three

dif ferent odd nurnbers d,b and c. üonsequently' each vertex
j e V, is adjacent to the vertices j-a, j-b, j*c e VO' As be-

fOre, it is pOssible to fix One of these parameters, say c=1'

In this case the optimal graphs are chordal rings jn the

sense of Arden and Lee I I I , though ttie¡' were. introduced byCoxeter

in isl.
graphs

Figure 6 shows the. adjacency pattern with c=1. It sug-

gests to associate each pair of vertices H = {?h'2h+1} which

is adjacent to the pa'i rs ll t A antj ll * B where a=2A, b=28 and

to use the resul ts r:f section II. This cons'iderat'ion is en-

hanced by the fact tfrat in a sjngularized study the optima'l

tiles do not tessellate tile plane. FrOnl an optimal double-

loop qraph of dian¡elcr I r)n 21'+ ?"1 * 1 vertjces we can nb-

t.rin ¿,qraph of order ?-(21' + 2l I 1) anrj dialneter at nost

k-l+2, s jnce any shortest path requi res at moSt two ¿clrji-

rú5



ir,¡i

j+b=2(tr+B)+|

j+b-1*2(h+8)

i+ar'1=2{h+A)+1

'- _i;2h i +a.2(h+A'i *¡

i-h.,"

Fi gure 6

tional c steps. For I > 1 the resulting graphs have indeed

diameter k=1+2 and order
,a

Nk = 2(2{k-2)z * 2(k-2) + 1) = (2k-3}'+ 1'

while l=1 leads to the Petersen graph (k-2) ' Therefore'

k >. 4 theY can be i mPl emented wi th

a=2A =21-Zk-4 b=28=2(l+1)=2k-2'

In l4l, Bermond, 0elorme and Fahri arrive analytical 1y

same result obtaining these graphs as special products

and CZl2+Zl+1.

for

to
of

the
K¡

Chordal Iljg:
InthiscasewecanaSs0ciatetoeachverteXanequiiat

era]trianEieobtainingtheplanepatternofFigureT.As
before,theautomorph"isms.¡¡*j+gforüeVenandit-*B-.ifor
B odd al lo¡¡ the study of the graphs from any vertex' and we

chose the vertex 0'

S'i ncc é,b and c are odd' these graphs are b'ipartite' As

a consequence, the vertices of VO are at even cl istances of

vertex0,whilethevert.icesofVlareallatoridd'istances'
andthemdxinumorcierNtol.agraphwithdiameterk'is|r.¡ice
the nunrber of verti ces i n V0 (when k i s o<1d) or Vt (vrhen k

is even) at clj:;tance ( k-1 át verlex 0' Sincc t-here are 3p

vertices al tlistance p (;1) of vertcx 0' l^ie obtain' r'rilh

P =2tll,

ló6



t+ai+b

i+c

i-b
J-a

Fi gure 7

Nk=2(1*ll=t 6m) = 2+6H(n+') =ld#

when ¡=l¡r+1 is odd and' with P=2m-1'

.. orro - 3(2m-1))=un'=tltNk=.tlm=l "\-' 2

when k=2n is even' l{e next show that this bound can be at-

tained when k is odd but cannot when k is even' k'2'

Notice first that within VO or Vt we use steps lA' tB'

tC, where
A-b*c B=c-a C=a-b mod N

are related bY (7)

The ,:;l 
-t: 

;:,."::i": irr arr even vertices can be reached

f rom vertex 0 and thi s occurs 'i f f

(A,B,C,N) = (A'B'N) =2 : qó,-r'nn Iil. 
(B)

This suggest's the use of the results of Section Iil'

tlhen ¡1=l¡+1 it is possible to reach the 3nZ +3n + 1 even

vertices in at most n A' B or C steps' that is''i n at'most ?n

a,tlorcsteps'andthenanadditionalstep'sayc'leadsto
all odd vertices' As in Section llI this is accomplished' for

instance ' wi lh

I

r67



The

a:
for

A=b-c =2(3.n t 1) B =c-a =2
so that, setting c=1, $re obtain

b = 6n + 3 = 3k

C = a*f . -2(3n + 2)

c=1
is always possible to obtain

are chordal rings " For example,
graph 0f Fi gure 8.

Ana I og0us ly, when k=2n

it is possible to use the
I as t step to reach a I I even

vertices from the odd ver-
tices at distances *<k-1 =

= Zn-I. To use the hexagonal
4 adjacency pattern of Section

III we associate an hexagon
to each pai r of adjacent vef
tices j e V. j-c e VO, see

Figure 9. The first step
allows to reach the three
hexagons correspondi ng to
j.i, i=b and j=c. Then the

are used as n*l A, B or C steps to

see F'igure 9. The c0rresponding

fact that, bes i des

-1 means that these
k=3 we obtain the

c=1, i t
graphs

Heawood

?n-? = 2(n-
reach the

Fi.rurc I
1) additional steps
other 3n2 huxaqons,

f--i rr¡ r"e 9
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tile tessellates the Plane, but

tribution of th.e zer0s are (see

!n-!s=o !s-!c=o
2222

Then the solution of (7't and (9)

the equat i ons for the di s -

F'i gure l0)
)

mod N, = ¡!: (9)K2

are given bY

, B and y we have

= 3k?/? cannot be attained for k> 2"

^\

u l= ?

I

lcl

,2

4
2k- k;-t
kzk

!
L

!
2

-k
4

s0 that for anY values of s

(A,B,C,N) = k

and therefore the bound Nk

f:lr-url
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The best we can do is
to use the tile of'Fig-
ure 11, obtained by

removing a shortest row

of adjacent hexag0ns,
that corresponds to

t
¡= ( 3/ 2 ) k'-k. The equa-
tion for the distribu-
tion of the zeros are
n o!,,

!a-t!
22
! s -! c
?2
and the

-1)8=0 mod N,

:0 mod N (10)

solutions of {7)Fi gure I I

and (10) are given by

I
I
I

I
=21

I
\
\

v.2 -zv

()

n$

,2
K

T
t

K

;+

k

!
7.

!
?

!_
{

-tk-1)

!
7 ()

for any 'i ntegers or B and Y. For instance'
and y= I we obtain the values

A = b-c:-3k- 2 B=C-a-3k C=a*b=2

th a=1 th'is givesthat trivia'l 1y sat'i sfY (8). t.l j

c'3k+1

so that the resulting qraphs are again chordal rings'
These va'l ues of N improve those of Arden and Lee i n | 1l

that were Nk = k¿ +'2k - 6 for k odd and > 5' and

N. =k¿+3k-12 for k even and >B'
K

l¡le f.inally remark that an involt¡tion ir**s-i, 0 odd,

allows, tiy ide'ntifinq vo ancl v1' the construction of

(non-reqular) graphs with orcier N/2 and dianleter k-l'' see

Delorrne l6l for Lhis leclrnic¡ue'

for c=0, 9='2

t70
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